: A benefit of using behavioral systems is continuity. Not only can we model a snapshot of an urban layout, but we can capture its historical development as well.
Introduction
Cities are important elements of content in digital productions, but their complexity and size make them very challenging to model. Few tools exist that can help artists with this work, even as rapid improvements in graphics hardware create demand for richer content without matching increases in production cost. We propose a method for procedurally generating realistic patterns of land use in cities, automating placement of buildings and roads for artists. 
Exposition
Recently researchers in procedural modeling have begun addressing applications in architecture and urban planning, motivated by * [tel768,p-ren]@cs.northwestern.edu † bwatson@ncsu.edu ‡ [cbrozefsky,uri] @northwestern.edu many of the same problems we address in our work. Given approximate 3D building geometries, Wonka et al. [2003] generate detailed facades using shape grammars, with results exhibiting cultural variety and responding to the influences of population and material. Other researchers have focused on procedural modeling of road networks. Parish and Mller [2001] grow these networks using L-systems, given input terrain and population maps.
Rather than use L-systems or grammers, our model uses agentbased programming, implemented in the NetLogo environment [Wilensky 1999 ]. We derive behaviors according to common trends identified by architects and urban planners. Our method contributes to procedural city generation by modeling population growth and the distinction and development of land usages in urban development, currently unaddressed by other methods.
We propose that the meta-information generated by our model can be used with previous procedural techniques to provide extended realism of building style, age, condition and capacity. Given a geographical map, our current system models the historical development of five fundamental types of land use: residential, commercial, industrial, roads and parks (see Figure 2) . Artists can allow development to proceed completely autonomously, adjust global developmental behavior, or interact with the evolving map of land use to guide or manually set local development through a paintable user interface. The system outputs a map of land use including property lines, age and density of development, and population. Each generated city is unique, but corresponds with modern patterns of land use (see Figure 1 ).
